Thank You to All Our Wonderful Private Event Customers:
(we couldn’t have said it better ourselves)
"The service was fantastic, the food delicious in a magical atmosphere that felt like we were in a trattoria in the heart
of Italy"
-Lisa Stevens
"Trattoria Neapolis was the ideal setting for our company party and the food was tremendous as well as the service!"
-John Patzakis and Carrie Hale
The servers were fabulous, very courteous and helpful. They really helped make the time special and please let them
know how grateful we are for their efforts. The food was delicious as well, so kudos to the kitchen staff too."
-With gratitude, Edna Valdez
"Everything went well. Our head waiter was very helpful. Thank you again for all your help and I will see to it that I
will be booking programs in 2013. Keep up the good service!!!!!
-Carmencita Expression
"We all had such a wonderful time! That pork chop was absolutely delicious, and so was everything else. The entire
office is talking about when we are going back. Thank you for such a fantastic evening!"
-Alison Spicer
"Everything was great….we had a great time and the service was awesome! Thank you so much for your help in
coordinating."
-Olivia Krcelico
"It was a very successful event and we were very happy with the service. Thank you for your help and we will be
talking with you soon about an event in the new year. Thanks again."
-Jeff Scofield, Senior Vice President, Private Client Advisor
"It was great Heather. Everyone really liked the family style portions because they were able to sample all the tasty
food. They also raved about Kim --- she was excellent. Thanks again and see you soon. "
-Warren J. Binder, Esq., BINDER & ASSOCIATES
"I can't say enough about how great everything was, and how much care was given to assure that we had a good
time.... Jeffery was just perfect and worked closely with us to pace the meal to match the event. Everyone in
attendance had a great time, and most were new to Neapolis and couldn't wait to come back. Thank you for all you
did to set this up. I will definitely do something like this again."
-Kevin Ficthner
“The Bridal Shower went off great, thanks to your terrific staff! I appreciate your assistance throughout the process
of planning. Sincere thanks & regards from my sisters Marina, Alicia and Olivia (who planned the party with me)
myself and our beautiful baby sister Laura (the bride to be). She felt truly specially and had a great time.”
-Elsa Dillman

(Please Scroll Down to Next Page)

"Your restaurant is beautiful, warm and has a wonderful vibe and your food is delicious. Great combination!"
-Kimberly Dorenfeld Event Planner
"We have nothing but great things to say. From all the prompt help and support and information you provided to the
flexibility you afforded as our menu and guest list changed from day to day to the great, delicious food and impeccable
service, our experience in celebrating a very special occasion was wonderful. The flow of food and beverage never ceased
and we were very pleased with the ambiance of the restaurant. We would use Trattoria Neapolis again and do not hesitate
to recommend it to our friends. All of our guests left with a great memory."
-Antoinette Perez
“It was a nice evening for our group, logistics were well managed and service was excellent. Would certainly utilize TN
again for future events.”
-Sid Cook
“Heather, I really appreciate all of the time and effort you've put into my event...you have been very flexible and
professional and I truly appreciate it. The wine room was the perfect setting for our event. Everything from the lighting to
the music to the décor was just perfect. Heather and the staff were very professional and flexible in the planning and
execution of my event. Erica, our server, was lovely. She was accommodating, patient, flexible and very kind to my guests
and me. She gets an A+! I very much appreciated not being charged a room rental fee and the overall pricing for the event
was reasonable.”
-Molly Gillis
"Having lived in Italy for three years... as well as sampled cuisine from some of the finest Italian restaurants throughout
the United States, the Trattoria Neapolis is a stunning find. Great food, imaginatively prepared and beautifully presented,
with both traditional flavors and creative fusion touches, and an excellent selection of carefully considered wines and
spirits. I have been back for dinner a half dozen times and business lunches much more. Every guest has been happy with
their experience, marveled at the authentic pizza oven, bar and decor, and raved about the food. Thirty five years in
Pasadena and having tried every quality effort put forth......this is a must do if you like Italian food the way it really should
be done, with excellent and very friendly service."
-Edwin B. Reeser, A Professional Law Corporation
Trattoria Neapolis was the perfect place to host my mother’s surprise retirement party. The restaurant has a beautiful,
intimate wine room equipped with a large flat screen T.V. They also had delicious options for their menu with good
portions & variety. The staff was very helpful and friendly. They even helped us with the right connections to hook up our
iPad & video program to play a tribute video for my mother, which she absolutely loved! I would definitely recommend
Trattoria Neapolis for an intimate dinner party, or even not so intimate dinner party.
-Julie Rosales

We Would Love to Help You Plan Your Next Private Event
* No Room Charges or Minimums
* Free A/V Services Including Big Screen TV with Computer Hookups, Microphone, Ability to Play Your Own Music
* Three Beautiful Event Spaces. Capacities of 20, 30 or 50 for a Seated Event. Up to 80 for Cocktails & Appetizers
* A Variety of Lunch, Brunch, Dinner and Appetizer Menus
* Fabulous Wine--Our Wine Director Placed 5th in the World at the Worldwide Sommelier competition in London
* Fabulous Cocktails--Our Cocktail Director was one of 5 people nominated last year for Best Bartender in America
* Fabulous Beer--14 Craft Beers on Tap and more by they bottle including craft beer from Italy
* Fabulous Desserts from our Pastry Chefs

Contact Our Banquet Manager Heather Dancel
Restaurant: (626) 792-3000 - Cell: (626) 379-9942 - Email: heather@trattorianeapolis.com

